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A virtual walk to help provide
care to tens of thousands of
animals in our community.

Register Today at

sspca.org/dash

2021 Online Benefit Auction
Save the Date | Nov 18 - Dec 2, 2021
Save the date for the 3rd Annual “Art Fur Paws” auction
benefitting the Sacramento SPCA.
We are looking for donations of collectibles, fine art, jewelry,
decorative arts, and more.
To donate and learn more, visit sspca.org/artfurpaws
@artfurpawsauction
@artfurpaws
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Save the Date
Schedule Your Gift on 4/22/21

SSPCA.org/BDOG
The Sacramento SPCA

fosters a loving and compassionate community
for animals and people by providing assistance,
creating lifelong relationships and saving lives.
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Meet Bon Bon and other animals who
recently found new homes thanks to
an increase in demand for pet adoption
during the pandemic. - Pages 5-6
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Committed
to care
by Kenn Altine, Chief Executive Officer
When Gunner, a 6-month-old Plott
Hound puppy was hit by a car, his
family did everything they could to
help him. They rushed him to the
emergency vet clinic to get treatment
for his badly injured back leg. But once
he was stable and out of pain, they got
the full diagnosis – he would require
a specialized surgery and months of
rehabilitation. Though they had done
everything they could to help Gunner,
they weren’t able to afford his
additional care.
So, they made the agonizing decision
to surrender him to the only place
they knew that could help him - the
Sacramento SPCA.
Providing extraordinary care for injured,
Kenn Altine and Dr. Laurie Siperstein-Cook with Gunner during one of his post-surgery check-ups in the
Sacramento SPCA's new Kristan Otto Shelter Medicine Program exam room.
sick and suffering animals has been a
hallmark of the Sacramento SPCA for
more than 25 years – when we first hired a veterinarian to work in the emerging field of shelter medicine (years later, UC Davis
would recognize shelter medicine as a specialty and begin offering training).
Now, we have a facility that not only supports and enhances this life-saving work, but accurately reflects the high standards we
have always provided.
The Kristan Otto Shelter Medicine Program – with species-specific housing for sick and injured animals; an isolation ward for
managing contagious diseases; and examination, laboratory and treatment space – is part of the new Zoe K. McCrea Animal
Health Center, which opened to the public in January 2021.
The new center has multiple surgical and dental suites, digital x-ray and a full diagnostic laboratory including ultra-sound – all the
resources needed to help little Gunner.
Our shelter medicine team changed Gunner’s bandages daily for more than a month while the skin on his leg healed. The
specialized surgery he needed for his hip – the most expensive part of the diagnosis given to his family – was done in one of the
new surgery suites by an orthopedic specialist who only charged us for his time – a significant savings only made possible by
having the right equipment, supplies and staff on hand in the new health center. And, of course, Gunner was neutered in the
spay/neuter clinic before going up for adoption.
Throughout his treatment, he lived with one of our wonderful foster families and received the physical therapy – and the love – so
important for his full recovery.
The Zoe K. McCrea Center and the Kristan Otto Shelter Medicine Program reflect our commitment to being local and national
leaders in helping animals in need of veterinary care – whether they already have a home or are looking for a new one.
Sincerely

Kenn Altine, Chief Executive Officer
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Good for Business
Community Partnerships That Save Animals’ Lives

By partnering with the Sacramento SPCA, local businesses have the
ability to impact the lives of animals and people in a significant way while
also expanding their brand through philanthropic recognition. With so
many ways that corporate partners and their employees can support the
shelter’s life-saving work, there are opportunities to collaborate, leverage
resources and share information. Here are just a few ways that your
company or employees can make a difference:
• PawPantry – Help feed our community’s animals and keep pets and
their people together by donating funds or food.
• We Pay to Spay – Provide access to spay/neuter services to lowincome families and prevent animals from entering our community’s
shelters by underwriting.
• 2021 Doggy Dash – Promote your brand through sponsorship of the
Sacramento SPCA’s largest community event and build camaraderie
by creating a corporate team.
• Animal Adoption – Help animals settle comfortably into new homes
by sponsoring the adoption and welcome-home kit fees.

by Kristi Maryman, Senior Manager, Corporate Relations & Events

Corporate Partner Highlight | PawPantry Sponsor

Let’s Connect!

Nick Sadek | Sotheby’s International Realty

Interested in learning how the
Sacramento SPCA’s corporate
business program can help save
lives and elevate your business?

Thank you, Nick Sadek of Sotheby’s International Realty, for sponsoring the
Sacramento SPCA’s PawPantry.
This sponsorship was designed to offset ongoing pet food costs needed to
keep the free pet food pantry running seamlessly through 2021 and beyond.

Thank you to all the individuals and businesses that have contributed to the PawPantry in
2020 & 2021 (as of March 15, 2021)
Monetary Gifts
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Robert Carrington
Karna M. Cataline
CVS Pharmacy
Lela Dare
Sally Davis
Fluff & Tuff Inc.
Mark M. Glickman
Kaiser Permanente
Donna Karnofsky
Rick & Fran Kavooras
William M. Keehn
Kelly Foundation
Mary Anne Kirchner
Carla Martin
Janice Matisco
Betty Mendoza

•
•
•
•

Mortgage Evolution
Virginia Parrick
Laura Putnam
Sacramento Region Disaster
Relief Fund of the Sacramento
Region Community Foundation
• Nick Sadek | Sotheby's
International Realty
• Sierra Oaks Dental Group

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In-Kind Gifts

•
•

• Butte Humane Society
• Sean Fetrol
• Four Seasons at Westshore
Sacramento
• Fluff & Tuff Inc.
• Golden One Credit Union

•

•

Contact Kristi Maryman, Senior
Manager, Corporate Relations and
Events at:
» (916) 504-2802
» kmaryman@sspca.org

Hill’s Science Diet
Insperity
Rick & Fran Kavooras
Lion's Club
Pet Food Express
Raley’s Corporation
Reveal Cat Food and
Treats
Sacramento Food Bank &
Family Services
Tractor Supply Co.
Wild West Feed
Livestock & Pet Supplies
Yolo County Animal
Services

On February 25, 2021, we celebrated 2 years of
The Joe Willie Initiatives.
Thanks to Mark M. Glickman and a very special kitty named
Joe Willie, more than 80 cats have received additional medical
care, like 8-year-old Regina.
For more information, visit sspca.org/joewillie.
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Happy Beginnings That Gave Animals and
Their Families a Silver Lining During 2020
by Nicole Sullivan, Adoption Supervisor
& Jonathan Swain, Guest Writer

or behavioral considerations are
getting adopted sooner as well.

It’s 8:58 AM on a Wednesday
morning and though the adoption
center lobby currently seems quiet,
the shelter’s website, specifically the
adoptable animals page, is buzzing
as anxious adopters continuously
refresh the page, waiting for the
same-day appointments to go live at
9:00 AM.

It’s now 9:03 AM and the ten
adoption appointments that were
posted minutes ago have already
been filled.

One would assume that adopters
are waiting for a chance to meet a
young puppy or a set of adorable
kittens that were just posted. That
certainly happens regularly at
the Sacramento SPCA; however,
today is just like any other day, the
adoption floor is filled with a variety
of small and large mixed breed
adult dogs and cats of all ages.
So why all the excitement, you ask?
Over the past year, demand for
pets has risen in the Sacramento
region and across the nation. With
more people working from home
during the pandemic and feeling
isolated from their social circles, pet
companionship has taken center
stage. Not only has the increased
interest reduced the time most pets
in shelters wait for a new home –
those animals who have medical
5

One of the individuals to quickly
secure an appointment is interested
in meeting long-timer Bon Bon.
The year-old Shepherd mix arrived

at the Sacramento SPCA as a stray
in November 2020 after escaping
his yard, an activity that we soon
learned had become quite regular
for this energetic young dog.

were unable to prevent him from
repeatedly escaping their yard.
They asked us to help Bon Bon
find a family that could spend more
time with him.

Thanks to a microchip, we were
able to contact Bon Bon’s family.
Though they were happy to
learn that Bon Bon was safe, they
decided to surrender him to the
Sacramento SPCA because they

Over a three-month period, Bon
Bon received a lot of interest from
adopters. Being a young and
handsome Shepherd mix, he met
with many potential families and
was adopted and returned multiple
times due to his high energy level
and large size. Though some might
see Bon Bon’s returns as failures,
the experiences provided our
adoption and behavior teams with
a clearer picture of his ideal home
and training needs.

Though some might see Bon Bon’s returns
as failures, the experiences provided our
adoption and behavior teams with a clearer
picture of his ideal home and training needs.
Bon Bon at home

With this extra insight and thanks
to features on Facebook and several
Pet-of-the-Week news segments; the
adoption team was able to connect
Bon Bon with the right family in
early February 2021.
Fast forward two months (and after
frequent follow ups with the family
by the adoption team and training
support from the behavior team),
Bon Bon is doing well and thriving.
Now named Loki, he even has his
own Instagram page at
@Lokidogofthemischief, where you
can follow all of his adventures.

continued to overlook her for
younger cats and kittens. Despite
this, we continued to feature her on
our Pet-of-the-Week segments and
Mark M. Glickman also sponsored
her adoption fee.

Angel

Like Bon Bon, sometimes a
pet’s journey touches multiple
households before finally settling
down in their forever home. This is
true for Angel, who was originally
surrendered to our shelter in 2012.
She was adopted quickly and lived
many years with her family.
In May 2020, Angel was
surrendered back to our shelter
since her owner could not afford
the necessary medical care Angel
needed. Unfortunately, she arrived
morbidly obese, with severe
periodontal disease, a collapsing
trachea, and liver disease. At age
14 ½, the sweet senior weighed in
at 25 pounds (the healthy weight for
a dog Angel’s size is 10-15 pounds).
Angel was moved into a foster
home to lose weight before our
veterinarians could safely operate
on her to treat her ailments.
Fast forward six months, she is
down to a healthier weight of 16

Susan Lynn Mahlman
and Tessa

pounds and lives a happy life in
her new forever home with another
small dog, Rosy. Her and Rosy are
best friends and get to enjoy many
fun activities together like long
walks several times a day, trips to
the dog park, and even camping!
Like Angel, Aada’s adoption
journey involved multiple shelter
experiences. Transferred from a
Sonoma shelter impacted by the
LNU Lightning Complex Fire,
Aada quickly captured the hearts
of staff and volunteers and became
famous on the weekly Facebook
Live videos. Despite her popularity,
every day, adopters walked by
10-year-old Aada’s condo on their
way to visit other cats and they
would hear her raspy meow as she
tried to say hello.

One day, Aada received a visitor
who was excited to meet her and
adored her friendly personality.
Our adoption counselors were
able to discuss how to properly
introduce a senior kitty like herself
to other pets in the home, a
common barrier for senior cats.
Happily, Aada was adopted that
same day. We recently checked in
with her family and she is doing
well, even with the family’s dog.

While a senior cat might not have
been the first choice for most
adopters, we are glad Aada’s family
gave her the opportunity to join
their household.
These are just a few of the many
happy beginnings that became
a silver lining of 2020. Thanks
to the wonderful support of our
community, we were able to find
these special animals their forever
homes. We look forward to making
successful connections between
people and animals into 2021
and beyond. To view the animals
currently available for adoption or
secure a same-day appointment,
visit sspca.org/adoptable.

Thanks to the wonderful support of our
community, we were able to find these
special animals their forever homes.
Aada enjoying
some sunshine
at home

While we provided Aada with a
“senior special” (bloodwork and
dental cleaning/extractions) to
ensure her health; most families

In Loving Honor of Susan Lynn Mahlman
by Sarah Haney, Director of Development

In October of 2020, the Sacramento SPCA gratefully accepted a bequest
in the amount of $250,000 from Susan Lynn Mahlman to further our
mission to provide for the health and well-being of our animals large and
small. Susan lived in Folsom with her beloved kitty, Tessa, and had a long
career as a nurse with Kaiser Permanente, working both in the hospital
and as a home-health nurse.
Susan had a love for cats, and shared an unbreakable bond with Tessa.
Shortly after Susan’s passing, her sweet Tessa, who was in the loving care
of family, crossed the rainbow bridge.
Susan and Tessa will be honored with a plaque outside of the Cattery in
our Adoptions Building.

“Those we love and lose are always connected by
heartstrings into infinity.” – Terri Guillemets
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A Strong
Foundation
for Health
Finishing Construction
of the Zoe K. McCrea
Animal Health Center
by Dawn Foster, Director of Marketing
& Communications

Just over a year ago, as our
community, state and nation
confronted uncertainty in the
midst of shutdowns to prevent
the spread of COVID-19, the
Sacramento SPCA faced a very
important decision – a choice
that would impact the animals
and people in our community for
generations to come:
Do we move forward with building
the new health center?

Construction plans had been
finalized, building permits had
been filed and a lead gift from Zoe
K. McCrea had been received,
along with other significant lifesaving gifts. The shelter was still
in the silent phase of the campaign
to raise the critical funds needed
to complete the project and we
didn’t have plans to make a public
announcement until late summer.
At the same time, the shelter’s

public programs were suspended
due to the lockdowns (including
the spay/neuter clinic) and there
was uncertainty as to when
operations would resume. During
regular operations in the previous
clinic space, clients were waiting
up to three months for a surgery
appointment - how would the
clinic ever catch up? How could
the shelter get animals altered
quickly, out of the shelter and into
new homes? How could we ensure
that our community’s animals
had access to low-cost and no-cost
vaccines and preventative care?
The question quickly shifted to,
“How can we NOT build the new
health center?”
Without a crystal ball, we had no
idea of knowing what the future
would hold or how long this health
crisis would impact operations.
All we knew is that we had to push
forward because the animals and
people in our community needed
us more than ever before.

Animals recovering from surgery on "the beach" at the Zoe K. McCrea Animal
Health Center.
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As soon as restrictions lifted
and we could shift to a modified
operational plan, we pushed
forward with construction of
the Zoe K. McCrea Animal
Health Center, beginning interior
demolition of the organization’s
administration and sick bay
building in May 2020.
While floors were being poured
and walls constructed for the new
health center in the back of the
property, the Sacramento SPCA
continued to modify operations to
ensure continued public access to
its life-saving programs during the
pandemic. To limit the number
of people in the remaining two
shelter buildings, staff operated
in cohorts and programs adopted
appointment-based processes.
Even as the Sacramento SPCA
stepped up to help neighboring
communities in response to
the devastating wildfires,
construction moved forward and
an announcement about the health
center was shared publicly at a press
conference on August 19, 2020.

As we approached fall and moved
into year-end, we continued to
receive life-saving gifts from
our generous supporters, to
fund both the project, as well as
general shelter operations. After a
successful final push to complete
the Zoe K. McCrea Animal Health
Center was launched on January
4, 2021, construction was finally
completed, and the clinic’s first
surgeries began later that month.
During the pandemic lockdown,
the waitlist for spay/neuter
surgeries rose to more than 7,000
animals. Today, performing 50+
surgeries daily, that list has reduced
to less than 1,000 and we are
booking appointments for May.
As of March 31, 2021, more than
3,000 animals have already been
altered in the new health center.
In April, the vaccine clinic moved
from the Adoptions building to the
new health center. This occurred
as the shelter shifted out of cohorts
to work in a much larger space.
With a full staff, the spay/neuter
clinic will be able to perform
60 – 65 surgeries daily and 125+
on Sundays during the feral/
community cat clinic. The Sunday
clinic, which provides surgeries to
feral cats in Sacramento County
has been made possible by funding
in 2021 from CDFA Pet Lover’s
License Plate Program, Christy G.
Shands, Coalition for Community
Cats (C4CC) and the William
Dean Charitable Foundation.

Now that we have more capacity
for surgeries, the Sacramento
SPCA will be focused on adding
more opportunities for low-income
pet owners to have their unaltered
pit bull/mix or Chihuahua/
mix spayed/neutered for free
through the We Pay to Spay
(WPTS) program. The program
was originally instituted by the
Sacramento SPCA in October of
2002 for the purpose of providing
free spay or neuter surgeries for pit
bull/mixes within our community
and has since expanded to
Chihuahua/mixes as well. As of
December 2020, we have altered
more than 14,000 pit bull/mixes –
at no cost to the owners.
As we peek through the other
side of a year-long pandemic, we
know that there is still uncertainty
about the long-term effects on
our community. Thanks to our
generous supporters and our
129-year commitment to this
community, we have built a
hopeful future for the animals and
people with the completion of the
Zoe K. McCrea Animal Health
Center. It is our promise that no
matter what the future holds, the
Sacramento SPCA will be there to
support those who need us.
To learn more about how you can
support the life-saving care for
animals at the Sacramento SPCA,
please contact Sarah Haney,
Director of Development, at
916.504.2805 or email
shaney@sspca.org.

Thank you to our Major Gift Contributors!
Their gifts toward building the Zoe K. McCrea Animal Health
Center at the Sacramento SPCA will help eliminate animal
homelessness, save lives, and improve quality of life for our
community’s pets and the people who love them!

Champions Circle

Supporters Circle

• Zoe K. McCrea

• Bill & Raquel Altavilla

Guardians Circle

• Glenn Stanton & Kenn Altine

• The Estate of Kristan Otto

• James & Jacquelyn Anderson

Protectors Circle
• The Estate of
Jeffrey P. Greene
• Kathy Lelevier &
Richard Rose
• Seth Keith Mankoski
Rescuers Circle
• Nancy T. Field, M.D.
• Bob & Rob Taketa

• Heather Candy
• Janet Crooks
• Tracy Fairchild
• Pete & Jan Geremia
• Family of Don &
Georgia Gray
• Susan Gray
• Kevin Hughey
• Elizabeth B. Kanter
• Kathryn & Bruce Maffia

Caregivers Circle

• Thomas & Shelly Mekeel

• ASPCA

• Zack Morgan, DVM

• Barbara & Gary Ferlaak

• Petco Foundation

• Mark M. Glickman &
Lanette M. McClure

• Jun Reina

• The Thornton S. Glide, Jr. &
Katrina D. Glide Foundation

• Wells Construction Inc.

• William P. Thomas, DVM

• Jerry & Sharon Haleva

• Virginia E. White

• Mark & Melody Healy

• Craig & Linda Yoder

• Yvonne LeMaitre Trust

Visit sspca.org/savepetslives
to view the complete list of
donors who contributed to this
life-saving project.

• The Carlsen Muir Foundation
• In Memory of Rex & Layla
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GIVING MORE THAN SHELTER.® SAVING ANIMALS ONE LIFE AT A TIME.
In Honor of

The Boynton Family
Martha Morley

Hathaway
Mark M. Glickman

Doris Desmond
Donna Lucas

Julee Weller
Pacific Business Group on Health

Randy Thomure
Mark M. Glickman

Sebastion, the Border Collie
John Lyden

All Rescue Pets
Kimberly Bohannon

Jill
Glendalee Scully

Mr. Cubbie Weebles and Little Bit
Mark M. Glickman

Martha MacBride
Thomas MacBride

Bob Cronin
Patti Crowder

Addison and Costco Grimm
Elizabeth Rectenwald

James and Marjorie Godfrey
Kelly S. Godfrey

Ripley
Lisa R. McClung

Happy Birthday, Louisa
John Dixson

Becky and Mike Akers
Donna L. Utley

Deborah B. Grace and Mit
Mary Grace

Mark Hariri
Kathleen McClure-Wight

Deborah Dodd
Gary Dodd

Barbara White
Mr. Stephen W. White

Bella
Diova Gray and Sue Childres

Rajiv Mehta
Jagdish Mehta

Shadow and Snowflake
Kristin Domenichelli

Lizzie & Phoebe
Emily Wong

Annie Sue
Perry Grossman

Rajiv Mehta
Veena B. Mehta

All of Our Departed Fur Babies
Elizabeth Figueiro Steinbreuck

In Memory Of

Jerry Guthrie
Barbara J. Guthrie

Roy Platt
Ronald and Mary Migliore

Melody Healy
Jane Gagnier

Amanda
Sheri L. Albers

Roberta Saunders
Barbara J. Guthrie

Sarah Hansel
Robert Murray

Nikita
Eamonn Gahan

Mei Mei Yi
Sharon M. Altepeter

Nani
Cheryl Haden

Sahara
Kathy Nelson

Chopstick
Grace Galligher

Alten C. Ezell
Samira Al-Qazzaz

Ngaire and Kipper
Beverly Hall

Grandpa
Tiffany On

Arlene M. Getz
Randy and Patricia Getz

Robert Bellows
Dolores L. Bellows

Lucy
Charles T. Halnan

Sarah Hansel
Eve and David Panush

Sarah Haney’s Marriage to Ryan
Taylor
Mark M. Glickman

Martha MacBride
Carolyn Boord

All Our Pets
Michael Halverson

Wulf Meyer
Ronald E. Paulat

Sarah Elizabeth Williams Hansel
Iona Hansel

Sweet Sophie Su
Tamara and Sam Pavone

Sarah Elizabeth Hansel
Peter Hansel

Barb
Deb & Ed Pinson

Little Bit
Sarah Haney

Tobasco Reyes
Tina Reyes

Tipsy, Sweetie, Princess, and
Midnight Holmes
Beth Holmes

Billie Rios
Richard Rios

All of the Past Placements and for
the Upcoming Adoptions.
Marc and Elise Beckerman

Madison Hatfield
Sarah Hatfield
Seth Robinson
Allison Hunter
Ted Glasgow
Lynn Ellis
Marilyn Fisher & Kendall Fisher-Wu
Brian Fisher
Sherman, Flora, Briar, and Bud
Elizabeth B. Kanter
Iris Silva
Beverly Krikorian

George, Bishop, and Bamboo
Michael Brown
Apollo, Gilly, and Sirboy
Susan Caston
Peebles
Ross Chittenden
John and Armenia Harned
Fran Collens
Jane and Jack Stanley
Carol and Louie Damerval

Harry
Christa Leonard

A Girl Who Never Knew the Love of
an Animal
Deborah K. DaPonte

Valerie Letch
Dan Fowler

Martha MacBride
Jenny Davini

Everyone at the Sacramento SPCA
Paula J. Lindquist

Challiss McKinnley
Rosemary Dietrich

In honor of 15 friends: Sharon
Brough, Patti Huber, Jenny Devine,
Lori Smith, Molly Frederick, Patti
Chorn, Janet Spilman, Sheri Brown,
Bambi Rethford, Lynn Matsuda,
Amanda Bond, Laura Paige, Joyce
Radke, Darcey Bohanna Hall, and
Mignon Nance
Amy Loring

Sissy
Sharon and Charles Dobbins

Richard Marder
Katharine Marder
Skipper
William F. McClaskey
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Bonnie Krisiak
Ross Borba

Chewie
Karen Echeverria
Roscoe
Laura Edwards
Mao Mao
Joanne M. Ellis
Siggi
Steven and Patricia Fong
Frenchie
Mark M. Glickman

Jerry Guthrie
Eric Hultz
Carly
Christine C. Inouye
Shelby
Margaret Johnson
Lucy, Marybeth, Jack, Biff, and
Lady
Terrie Jordan
Deanne Inez Brown
Dennis & Kathie Jorgensen
Kiska and Ginger
Sheryl A. Kaley
Briar
Elizabeth B. Kanter
Rajiv Mehta
Phyllis and Brian Labate-Reed
Mina
Cheryl La Cornu
James Ludovissy
Mary Larose
John Marcus Labavitch
Patricia Liva

Dinah
Anne Rogers
Thor and Loki
Jennifer Ross
Jackson and Charley
Diana Ruiz
GGG
Shaye Schrick
Stripes, Delilah, and Moby
Mary Anne Silva
Blu
Maria Stevens
Martha Harrold MacBride
Taylor-Meyer Family Foundation
Charlotte Johnson
Sally Teague
Frida
Diane Telling-Rodriguez
John Marcus Labavitch
Dr. Frances R. Tennant
Saundra Bryant
Nicole Waterman
Minnie and Junior
Samuel Yu

Gifts received August 1, 2020 - January 31, 2021
Memorial and in honor of contributions totaling $250 or more are listed in Heartline. Individual names reflect individual gifts.

To have your companion considered for our next issue of Heartline,
submit a high-resolution close-up photo of your Sacramento SPCA
alum to:
www.sspca.org/happy-tale

Sacramento SPCA Alums That Have Filled
the Hearts of Their Families and Friends

Please include his/her name, age, photo and adoption date. You
can even include a little blurb about how much you love your pet!
We will feature some top photos based on quality in Heartbeats
and on our social media pages.

Teddy, Adopted 2020
"In September 2020, my boyfriend and I adopted
Teddy. Upon our first meeting with Teddy he was
quite withdrawn. We did not want to put too much
pressure on him to accept us and let staff know we
needed to think about adopting him. By the time
we reached our car in the SPCA parking lot we
knew we had to adopt Teddy. He needed a stable,
forever home and we knew we could provide it.
We have been blessed with a calm, loving,
socialized boy who has become a protective big
brother to his little brother Po. We are forever
grateful for Teddy and our family is complete."

Chickpea
Adopted 2020

Sage
Adopted 2020

Admiral Ackbar
Adopted 2019

Ruth
Adopted 2020

In loving memory of sacramento spca alumni who crossed over the rainbow bridge

Barbara

Colonel
Peanut

Frenchie
Cubbie
Weebles
Maisie
Jane

Guy

Poppy

Jack
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Why trade your old vehicle?

Donate it to help animals in need
SACRAMENTO SOCIETY
FOR THE PREVENTION OF
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
6201 Florin Perkins Road
Sacramento, CA 95828
(916) 383-PETS

Looking to Give Back

on Your Birthday?

We accept vehicles whether they are
running or not. Free pick up is provided
and donations are tax deductible.

(844) 700-GIVE | sspca.org/vehicle

www.sspca.org
Start a Facebook
fundraiser for the
Sacramento SPCA to
help care for animals
in the community!

Sacramento SPCA
@SacSPCA

@SacramentoSPCA

Upcoming

@sacramento_spca

Events

Adoption Hours
By Appointment Only
sspca.org/adoptable

Vaccination Clinic Hours
By Appointment Only

Keep current on the latest Sacramento SPCA happenings. Sign
up for eTales, our electronic newsletter, by going to sspca.org.
(Submit your email address at the bottom of the page.)
Also follow us on Facebook at facebook.com/SacSPCA or visit
our events page at sspca.org/events.

May 3 | Monday

May 6 | Thursday

May 6 | Thursday

New Volunteer Orientation
6:00pm - 8:00pm
SSPCA.org/volunteer

Big Day of Giving
All Day
SSPCA.org/BDOG

Big Day of Giving Yappy Hour
3:00pm - 7:00pm
Jackrabbit Brewing Co.
SSPCA.org/yappy-hour

June 5 | Saturday

sept 11 | Saturday

November 18 - December 2

Doggy Dash
9:00am
SSPCA.org/dash

Estate Planning Seminar
10:00am - 11:30am
SSPCA.org/estate

Art Fur Paws Auction
All Day
SSPCA.org/artfurpaws

sspca.org/vaccinations

Spay/Neuter Clinic Hours
By Appointment Only
sspca.org/spayneuter

Sacramento SPCA
@SacSPCA

pet surrender &
intake Hours
By Appointment Only

Meet the New Sacramento SPCA Board President

sspca.org/intake

The Sacramento SPCA is pleased to announce the appointment of Bill
Altavilla as board president. Bill is a Principal and Financial Advisor for
CAPTRUST in Folsom and has served on the Sacramento SPCA Board
of Directors for nearly six years.
“I joined the board of the Sacramento SPCA due to my love for
animals. As I have discovered over time, there is so much more to this
organization than just the love of animals. It is also an organization that
loves people. We strive to provide a forever home for an animal, but
also to make people happy and to complete their families by adding or
keeping a companion animal. The Sacramento SPCA is there for people
as well as animals in their time of need. In the last year, the PawPantry
(free pet food pantry) was created to provide food to animals, but also
to allow animals to stay in their homes when family resources were
stretched. I am proud to be a board member of this organization and
support the great things our board and staff can do for the community.”

